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italy’s wild side

wall. These were excitingly foreign; 
as was the TV, tuned to an Italian 
shopping channel selling slimming 
corsets. Luckily, we had Albina to 
whip us into shape.

Our first day was spent 
walking the shady cleft 
of a terrific gorge. 
The Orfento river 
sparkled at our 
feet, criss-crossed 
b y  f r a g i l e  
log bridges. 

It was the big 
Italian holiday, 
the Ferragosto, 
on August 15, 
and large groups 
swarmed along the 
pathway. Everyone’s 
goal was a bank by the 
river where salamis and 
focaccia were dealt out. 

But, as Albina predicted, none 
ventured any further and we had 
the next five miles to ourselves, 
meeting only a bearded man 
 carrying a golden trumpet. 

There was a fairytale quality 
down here at the bottom of the 
gorge, where ferns and butterflies 
shimmered in the dappled green 

light. Egged on by Albina, Daniel 
jumped into the freezing moun-
tain water of the Orfento. ‘You 
English children! You’re so spir-

ited! I love it!’ she said.
That evening we found 
a restaurant where it 

was impossible to 
spend a whole €50 
(£36) note, no 
matter how many 
c o u r s e s  a n d 
carafes of Abruz-
zan red wine we 
consumed. Come 
back  in  the 
autumn, the chef 

begged us. The 
mountain fungi 

porcini are deliziosi. 
As for the wild boar . . .

Daniel and his sister 
Dora were desperate to see 

a boar, or a bear, or a wolf. But 
Albina had correctly judged 
their parents not fit enough for 
the near vertical walks that lead 
to these territories. 

She did, however, assure us they 
were there. The bristly head of a 
male boar mounted outside a 
salami shop was an object of 

thE Italians do not do solitude. 
They will happily spend the 
entire summer laid out cheek 
by jowl on the country’s 
beaches. On Italy’s east 
coast, at Pescara, you pay €10 

(£7) a day for a sun lounger and par-
asol, and don’t stir for a fortnight. 

It’s a noisy, congested, sybaritic ritual 
that is part of the national identity. Being 
uptight and British, we turned our backs 
on the limpid sea and forced the children 
into a hire car. Just 35 miles inland lies a 
great chunk of untamed wilderness I’d only 
the haziest idea about. here, in the centre 
of Italy, are three national parks, proper 
mountains, wolves — bears, even. 

There is also a chain of isolated castles, 
Romanesque churches and lonely 
 hermitages. Dubbed ‘the Tibet of Italy’, 
 historically this is where lone spirits have 
gone to escape their chronically 
gregarious compatriots.

Soon mountains were rearing 
up all around us and the road 
started to switchback through 
frankly astonishing scenery. 
These were the foothills of the 
Abruzzi Apennines and the 
Majella National Park. 

I’d tracked down a guide who 
specialised in the great outdoors: 
Albina Fabiani, a long-distance 
runner who’d promised to put 
together a few days that would 
enthral the whole family. Since 
we ranged in age from six to 60 
this seemed like a tall order.

‘I’ll meet you at the petrol station 
outside Caramanico Terme,’ she’d 
emailed. I imagined walking staff, 
boots and a gnarly air of mountain 
wisdom. Instead, a black sports 
car purred into the forecourt. At 
the wheel was a glamorous blonde. 
‘hi guys,’ she smiled. Nine-year-
old Daniel perked up visibly.

Our B&B lay up a steep street in 
an 18th-century spa town. I threw 
open the shutters onto a view of 
mountain peaks and towering pink 
clouds. The children, meanwhile, 
were throwing open their bunk 
beds, which folded up against the 

Bears, boars and 
fairytale gorges  
— exhilarating 
Abruzzo thrills 
this young family

local 
knowledge
There are only 30 to 40 

Marsican brown bears left 
in the world and all of them 

live in Abruzzo’s National 
Park and the nearby 

Montagne del  
Morrone

Magical mountains: Castel del Monte in the rugged 
region of Abruzzo. Inset: The Boase family on a hike

awed fascination for the children: 
they would run a finger up the yel-
low tusks every time we passed.

Instead, we walked between 
Romanesque churches — and, 
incredibly, the children were up for 
it. On one exquisite facade, the 12 
Apostles were carved with touch-
ing humanity. I took a photograph. 

‘Blink detected,’  said my 
 camera. ‘It thinks they’re real 
people!’ cried six-year-old Dora. 

Before this holiday, if you’d told 
me that my nine-year-old son 
would be entranced by an  
11th-century hermitage carved 
into a cliff face, I’d have laughed. 

But here he was on hands and 
knees, tracing with intense con-
centration the limestone chapel 
floor. ‘Look, Mum, graffiti!’ 18th-
century graffiti, no less, in beautiful, 
curving script: ‘O de Virginibus, 

1793.’ There was also elegant 19th-
century graffiti and some from the 
world wars. Those who had made it 
up the zigzag mountain paths, 
where the air felt thin, had clearly 
felt entitled to leave their mark. 

I could see the cogs in my young 
son’s brain whirring. Mercifully, 
he didn’t have his whittling knife. 
Or a Sharpie felt pen.

tessa boase

TRAVEL FACTS
TAilor-MAde walking holidays in 
the Majella National Park (020 3129 
5526, walking-holidays-abruzzo.
com). A week’s half-board from 
£575 pp, children from £325. Flights 
to Pescara (45 minutes’ drive) or 
rome (2.5 hours). ryanair 
(ryanair.com) flies from Stansted 
to Pescara from £34 return.
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